Mounting position: specific construction in relation to the mounting equipment, type of bearings and shaft end.

Installation type: positioning of the motor in relation to the axis line (horizontal or vertical) and mounting equipment.

The table lists the most common installation methods in relation to the mounting position.

With reference to standard IEC 34-7, the electric motor’s nameplate must be marked with the mounting position (IMB3, IMB5, IMB14, IMB34, IMB35) independently of the installation type.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mounting Position</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>IMB3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IMB5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IMB14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IMB35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IMB34</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mounting position:
- IMB3 with feet
- IMB5 with drive side flange, through holes
- IMB14 with drive side flange, threaded holes
- IMB35 with feet and drive side flange, through holes
- IMB34 with feet and drive side flange, threaded holes

Besides being available in the above-indicated standardised mounting positions, motors are available also in compact versions; this applies to both aluminium CHA and CBA gear reducers (B10 mounting position) and to cast iron CH, CB and CS gear reducers (B11 mounting position). These mounting positions require special flanges integral with the gear reducer and cable output shaft where pinion is fitted before the reduction stage. The resulting gearmotor has reduced axial size. For further details, including dimensional drawings, refer to the specific catalogues of the gear reducers.